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He has confirmed his words, which he
spoke against us and against our rulers
who ruled us, by bringing upon us a great
calamity. For under the whole heaven there
has not been done anything like what has
been done against Jerusalem. As it is
written in the Law of Moses, all this
calamity has come upon us; yet we have not
entreated the favor of the Lord our God,
turning from our iniquities and gaining
insight by your truth. Therefore the Lord
has kept ready the calamity and has
brought it upon us, for the Lord our God is
righteous in all the works that he has done,
and we have not obeyed his voice. And now, O Lord our God, who brought your people out of the land of
Egypt with a mighty hand, and have made a name for yourself, as at this day, we have sinned, we have
done wickedly.
"O Lord, according to all your righteous acts, let your anger and your wrath turn away from your city
Jerusalem, your holy hill, because for our sins, and for the iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and your
people have become a byword among all who are around us. Now therefore, O our God, listen to the
prayer of your servant and to his pleas for mercy, and for your own sake, O Lord, make your face to shine
upon your sanctuary, which is desolate.
Daniel 9:12-17
For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control. 2 Timothy 1:7
In tears of sorrow Adam and Eve went to hell, but because of you, your children will go to heaven with
tears of gratitude. Tears with a selfish motivation will bring you down to hell, but tears for God and
humanity will not only bring you up to heaven, they will also liberate God.
SMM, Sorrow and Tears 3/1/78
Dear
Even though the 2nd Amendment rally on June 8 in Harrisburg, PA was officially postponed because of
"credible threats," Hyung Jin Nim explained his intention to join the Gunowners of America and others
who intended to rally for the 2nd Amendment rights anyway. Local veteran groups were happy to see us
show up. We love our government servants but we will not let them exercise power for unconstitutional
corrupt purposes. He praised the 2nd Queen who was absolutely determined to come.

Hyung Jin Nim speaks at 2nd A Rally in Harrisburg

He also thanked those who showed up to defend against an ANTIFA threat in Honesdale, the county seat
of Wayne County. Thankfully the protests were done peacefully. The state police reportedly turned away
an ANTIFA bus coming from Philadelphia.

Kook Jin Nim Speaks at Harrisburg 2nd A Rally
He said that all of us are appalled by the murder of George Floyd, who deserved to have due process if he
committed a crime, not death. Everyone condemns the murder of George Floyd, but burning down your
neighborhood and looting many minority businesses helps no minorities, except politicians. Major
corporations like Pepsico, Walmart, Uber, Google, and Apple as well as numerous fashion companies are
giving hundreds of millions to leftist organizations.
Hollywood stars are giving money to bail out rioters, who, knowing there are no consequences, will go
out and destroy even more. Random piles of bricks were suddenly dropped off for rioters to use. Floyd's
death is being used by leftists who don't care about Blacks, but do want to exacerbate their pain to gain
more political power and defeat Trump in the next election.
We can see God's judgment on the Israelites worshipping false gods in passages like Daniel 9:12-17 (see
above). In our time people are worshipping a Godless government, not the God of the Bible, and paying
the price.

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 6/7/20
The devastation of small businesses from both the Covid 19 Lockdown and the riots helps no one except
large corporations and conglomerates. In prisons, gangs are based on race and tribalism. America
transcended race, but this unity is being torn down. Racial division makes people more dependent on
government to distribute benefits and keep order.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ unites people beyond race and tribe. True Father encouraged interracial
marriage as a further step.

Democrat-run cities are run by corrupt officials who often have had alliances with criminal gangs. They
ban the right to self-defense, but when things got violent, the police were instructed to stand down. Many
college students have been indoctrinated by their leftist professors to hate America. They think that by
public displays of white guilt they will receive forgiveness, but only through Jesus Christ can we receive
forgiveness.
Communism is hell, especially for those who are most vulnerable. Put fear in people even to go out in
public to shop. Goal is to separate you from Christ, just to worship staying alive instead of living for a
higher purpose.
The Cheon Il Guk constitution guarantees freedom, but not the absence of challenges. The Book of
Revelation states that God's Kingdom will be attacked by numerous enemies.
More and more patriots understand the need to be vigilant. Citizen volunteers are standing up as a militia
to defend communities around the country. In areas where there was a presence of force, ANTIFA stood
down or moved on.
God has made us kings and priests. We should see ourselves that way instead of as servants of the State.
God's Kingdom is one of freedom and responsibility, the same as that given to Adam and Eve. It does not
change into a God who loves socialism.
We have to live bravely and say to ourselves, "I will not live in fear!" Jesus said fear not the one who can
kill your body, but the one who can send you to hell.
**********
Yeonah Nim's Comments at Sanctuary Prayer Team meeting
about the Harrisburg 2nd Amendment rally

Many times we worry about threats that are not real, but it's also important to prepare for real threats with
a clear mind and right attitude. Our family went to the rally knowing there could be violence and that we
or our children might be injured or killed. We prepared an extra trauma kit in case that was needed.
Because they were willing to risk their lives and those of their children there was a spiritual victory and
everything was peaceful.
True Father is guiding them to go through the similar course. Father's life was threatened many times so
he wore a bullet-proof vest during several speeches. And kept a pistol under his pillow in case that was
needed.
Yeonah Nim described how Hyung Jin Nim spoke to his children about the need to be willing to risk our
lives for freedom. One wrong thought can ruin our lives. For example, if we believe "I am always a

failure," versus "I can do all things through Christ." Too often we believe the lie instead of the truth. We
tell ourselves negative statements over and over like a broken record. We program ourselves for good or
for bad so it's good to remember Bible verses like 2 Timothy 1:17.
************
OBD: Father Did Not Accomplish His Responsibility
On June 1, the Only Begotten Daughter met with 30 leaders, including 5 regional Korean leaders, at the
Cheong Pyeong workshop center. She told them that True Father went to spirit world without
accomplishing his responsibility. He only declared the truth without being able to fulfill. Because of him,
the True Children could not unite with the Han Mother. So from now on, pay no attention to any of the
True Children. The Maritrea of Buddhism and returning Lord of Second Advent is a woman. She said she
remained silent because she feared the 6,000 year providence might collapse.
Later several leaders were called because of worry about the impact of her words, which clearly show
once more her contempt for the Lord of the Second Advent and the fact that she has created a new
religion, but somnolent members of the former FFWPU shouldn't worry because "True Parents are one!"
**********

Rod of Iron Freedom Festival 2020 - Art Show
**********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
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